
SUDS NEWS October 20 2021 

Dear parents and carers, 

What a busy half term it’s been. Our Reception children are settling in well 

and are becoming more independent. Some Y1 & 2 children have been really 

helpful in the playground by offering advice about how to make friends and 

playing games with them. Well done! 

Staff changes We say farewell for now to Miss Sian Smith who is leaving on maternity 

leave all the best for your impending happy event. We welcome Miss Olivia Henesy who 

will be taking over as class teacher for the rest of the year. Farewell to our office manager 

Elisa di Scala – good luck with your new position thank you for your help and support over 

the year. CONGRATULATIONS to Mrs Lyndsey Griffiths who will take over as PA to 

Leadership/School office manager, we‘re sure you will be happy and successful in your 

new role. 

School council - has members from 

each class voted into their important 

positions by their classmates. They are 

an important part of pupil voice within 

the school. Please see below a recent 

questionnaire they completed and the 

minutes from their recent meeting 

which are then shared in our assemblies 

on Fridays and with the Governors. 

 

EYFS - Teddy, Rosalie, Esme, Max, Jessica , Jacob , Amirah, Oscar 

Y1- Ella, Ashid, Isabelle, Edie, Lily, Francis, Charlie, Ruby-Ann , Lateef , Reeva-Lily, Hamza, 
Alice. 
Y2 - George, Musa, Lottie, Ella, Rosa , Olive, Haruki , Benjamin, Sadie , Bella Charlie 
,William, Vincent , Joseph, Isla, May 

 

COVID 19 update We are still adhering to current guidance. Cases in school have been 

low so far and we hope this stays that way, however we have had a number of staff away 

from school either waiting for tests or having to self-isolate. Parents will be informed about 

any longer periods of staff cover. Wherever possible we will try to cover with our own staff.  

We are grateful to those of you who are wearing face coverings on the playground. 

SIPFA - Sudley Infant Parents and Friends Association – have a lovely activity for the 

children to do. Letters will be hidden around Aigburth from 22nd – 31st October 2021 – 

how very exciting! Find them all, solve the missing words, return your form to school week 

beginning 1st November 2021 and win a small taking part prize for your child. Maps on 

sale from 18th-22nd October £2, then 50p for each extra map you require e.g. for siblings. 

Please send money into school in an envelope with your name and class clearly marked – 

your teacher will pass to our committee members for sorting. Good luck to everyone! 

EYFS questionnaire Thank you to everyone that took time to complete a transition into 

school questionnaire. On the whole there were some very positive comments. We 

received a few queries about apps that are used in school and we will get some 

information to you shortly to help with all of them. We are on an overlap schedule with 

texting services and will be moving to the School Ping system only hopefully late 

November following training. We will let you know when this happens. 



Meet the teacher – we have received many positive comments about the recent 

sessions, these would normally be done in person. Many parents said it was a great 

chance to get to know about the curriculum and school routines. We look forward to parent 

consultations sessions on November 9&10, information coming soon. 

 

Reading for pleasure – we continue to encourage the children to read anywhere, 
anytime and have re-introduced our ‘Books in the playground’ when boxes/trollies of 
books are dotted around so children who would like to, can read or just browse a 
book. The children are really enjoying this and discovering all 
sorts of books. We continue with our Friday sessions in all 
classes when children can choose any book they like from our 
class libraries and author boxes to read or share with their 
friends. 

 

Black History Month 2021 

Equality matters are high priority in school. It is important that young children are taught 

about important matters in an age-appropriate way. This year’s Black history focus is ‘The 

Family and Culture’ Please see below some of the activities children will experience. 

 

School developments We are always busy developing and reviewing everything we do. 

Our main priorities this year are 

Priority 1 - To successfully ensure the implementation of the new EYFS curriculum 

framework -  

Priority 2 - Explore all genres of poetry to inspire writing and create enjoyment  

Priority 3 - Conduct a whole school curriculum resources review  

 

 

 

Year 
group 

Activity  Links 

EYFS -Listen to Ben’s family heritage from cBeebies. 
 
-Listen to ‘Three little birds with sign along’. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/grownups/cbeebies-ben-cajee-
family-heritage?collection=black-history-month  
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzles/magic-hands-the-three-
little-birds-quiz?collection=black-history-month  

Year 1 -Listen to Ben’s family heritage from CBeebies. 
 
-Children are to then listen to CBeebies link which discusses family 
life. These clips are very short. 
 
-Children at another time can then listen and take part in Dancing 
Hands where they will listen to ‘Lean on me by Bill Withers’ and 
learn to sign along. 
 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/grownups/cbeebies-ben-cajee-
family-heritage?collection=black-history-month  
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/joinin/black-history-month  
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000w8lj/magic-hands-
black-history-songs-3-lean-on-me?seriesId=m000w6yp  

Year 2 -Listen to Ben’s family heritage from CBeebies. 
 
 
-Children at another time can then listen and take part in Dancing 
Hands where they will listen to ‘Something inside so strong by Labi 
Siffre’ and learn to sign along. 
 
-Children to learn about local hero Lilian Bader one of the first Black 
women to join the RAF. Children to learn about her and understand 
her impact that she had. 
 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/grownups/cbeebies-ben-cajee-
family-heritage?collection=black-history-month  
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/m000w8j5/magic-hands-
black-history-songs-4-something-inside-so-
strong?seriesId=m000w6yp  
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6JfypN4ijDw  
https://www.blackhistorymonth.org.uk/article/section/bhm-
heroes/black-history-month-firsts-lilian-bader/  
 
 

 



International School award – well done to Mrs Doyle for leading the school’s renewal of 

our International School Award.  

Here are the assessor’s 
comments "It is clear to see that 
Sudley Infant School continues to 
build and embed a global learning 
ethos which is reflected in their 
documents and informing planning 
and policy - supported by a range 
of on-going international activities. 
There is evidence that a whole 
school approach is being 
developed through the embedding 
of outcomes / the use of global 

learning to enhance SMSC skills development, an international focus embedded across the 
curriculum and in the teaching and learning experience for all. Good to see that the wider 
community is also engaging with this work. The school has a link with Qatar which is being 
used as an effective vehicle with which to enable increased awareness of ways of life, cultures 
and experiences in the world, develop critical thinking skills and to explore wider active global 
citizenship issues. In terms of collaborative activities, there is real evidence, provided 
throughout this Impact Evaluation that active collaboration is taking place between the UK and 
its international partner who have worked together (despite COVID) on the planned activities “ 

If you know someone who works in a school overseas – do let Mrs Doyle know. 

Behaviour/assembly themes will carry on next term with taking turns, saying please and 

thank you, looking after ourselves and kindness. We are disappointed to hear that some of 

our children have shown poor behaviour after school around Donald’s Way whilst being 

looked after by their parents which has caused stress to residents. 

Healthy lifestyles  meeting headlines 14 October 2.00pm We were delighted that 
some parents were able to attend. We discussed the voluntary one-way system, PLEASE 
SEE BELOW. Please use this system from 8.30-9.15am & 3.00-3.30pm 

 

 

SUDLEY INFANT SCHOOL 

 

                                                                      LUGARD RD 

 

                           VOLUNTARY 

 

 

The group, led by the new Chair Christine Dryden (who can be contacted via the school 

office) felt that some parents continually park inappropriately and this is still causing issues 

as we have had a number of near incidents which when appropriate are reported to Karen 

Sherman our community officer. The group wanted all parents to be courteous to our 

community neighbours. Some parents continue to be inconsiderate. Walk to school and 

Living Streets campaigns seem to be very successful. More parents need to park away 
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from school and walk more. Good news, there seems to be some improvement following 

our school campaign with dog fouling around our school. Sports clubs and outside 

providers were discussed.  All clubs are run on a first come first served basis either directly 

with the provider or through our school system. Each class has been part of promoting 

healthy eating and the salad making activities have been enjoyed by children and staff. 

The Autumn menu was discussed too, highlighting several new dishes for children to try. A 

few thousand pounds has been spent on new play equipment for the children to use both 

in lessons and during playtimes. 

Moving forward the group intends to organise an electronic/text survey to gather current 
opinions and ideas on road safety, traffic management and the environment. Look at 
options to explore funding either through the school / SIPFA to pilot 'something' at the 
school for cleaner air/traffic management. Liaising with highways to see what other 
physical measures could be put in place to stop parents parking over dropped kerbs, zig 
zags etc 
Please think about joining this group next time on Thursday February 10 @ 1.30pm 

Missing items in school  As we only have young children in school it is inevitable that 

jumpers, cardigans, lunch boxes, water bottles etc go missing. When this happens a 

member of staff will look and the item is usually found. Texts are sent to parents and we 

ask that you check your own child has the correct item. Please make sure you label 

everything. Staff do not check book bags for messages. 

Activities this term have included: 

SCHOOL DIARY – Events  

Oct 15 Y1/2 Creepy Crawly Show     
W/B 18 Walk to school week 
22 Wild hair day 
Coming up….. 
Nov   Wake up and shake up after walk to school 
8 – Individual photos 
15/16 Hannah Jones artist in school Y2         17 Travelling by Tuba classical music concert 
22 Pop project Y1/Y2 Health and well-being theme 
29 Elf school – details to follow 
Dec 3 Flu nasal spray 
6 Reindeer in school – each class will have a visiting time to talk with the elves. 
10 Takeaway theatre 
15 Christmas party lunch – turkey/cheese sandwiches, fries and ice cream. If your child 
has a packed lunch and wishes to have this party dinner please let staff on the door or the 
school office know via the Parent line as soon as you can.  
20 Class Christmas party day 
 
CHRISTMAS SHOWS we are planning for shows in the hall this year but numbers of 
parents may be restricted. Shows will be recorded and posted if this is not possible and we 
will let you know nearer the time. Here are the provisional dates and times for you. 
Wednesday December 15, 9.15 am Robins & Woodpeckers    2.15pm Puffins and 
Sparrows 
Thursday 16, Kingfishers and Dippers 9.15 am 2.00pm Blackbirds and Nightingales 
Friday 17, 9.15am Linnets and Finches   2.00pm Herons and Owls 
 
We break up for half term at 3.15pm on Friday 22 and return to school on Monday 
November 1. 
                                                Have a super half term! 

 

Ms Ruth Thomas and the whole school team 


